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Hawks notes: Al Horford's back delays possible 
lineup moves

By Ken Sugiura  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

6:43 p.m. Thursday, February 10, 2011 

Six days after taking a hard fall, Hawks center Al Horford still was unable to practice Thursday. As a 

result, coach Larry Drew said the lineup changes he has been considering since the team's stagnant 34-

point loss Tuesday to Philadelphia will wait.

"We won't make a change with Al being out," Drew said following practice Thursday. "We'll see how 

things go."

Drew had said Tuesday that a lineup change or even a trade before the Feb. 24 deadline might be 

necessary to shake the team out of a comfort zone. Drew said a lineup change still weighed heavily on 

his mind, but that he hadn't made a decision. The team scrimmaged Thursday, but did not use any out-of

-the-ordinary groupings. Drew added that the team was not actively pursuing a trade.

"We're just keeping our ears open, if something's out there that makes sense for us," he said.

Horford tried to shoot Thursday, but his back still was too sore to practice. Horford has missed the past 

two games after the Los Angeles Clippers' Blake Griffin fouled him going to the basket Friday and he fell 

hard to the floor.

"It's not getting any better," Horford said. As of Thursday, Horford said he would not play Saturday 

against the Charlotte Bobcats.

Horford had not decided about playing in the Feb. 20 All-Star Game in Los Angeles. He said he would 

focus on the next three games before the All-Star break before deciding.

‘12 individuals' at home

Drew met with players Wednesday about their sluggish play in recent games. One explanation was that 

players lack distractions on the road, where they take on an "us against the world" attitude. Entering 

Thursday's games, the Hawks had the seventh-best road record in the NBA (16-11) but the 12th-best 

home record (17-8). Four of the team's five most decisive defeats have taken place at Philips Arena.

"I feel like guys play more lethargic, and we play sometimes for our individual fans or whatever, for the 

wrong reason," Mo Evans said. "It seems like we're more like 12 individuals than we are a team at 

home."
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Following orders

Hawks players, some of whom had not heard about Drew's public comments about a possible trade or 

lineup change, fell in line with their coach.

Said guard Joe Johnson, "This is Coach's team, and he can run it however he wants to run it. We've just 

got to go out and play."

Said guard Mike Bibby, "Ever since I was younger, I don't worry about stuff I can't control. I do whatever 

they need me to do here and that's it."

Bibby relocating stroke

After a 27-game run in which he made at least one 3-pointer in each game and shot 46.6 percent from 3-

point range, Bibby has made 27.0 percent of his 3-point tries in the nine games since then, which he said 

affected his confidence. After Thursday's practice, Bibby felt his stroke had returned.

"I've been playing for 13 years so I know it comes," he said of dry streaks. "I just feel like it's over now."

Bibby, incidentally, will be in Los Angeles over the All-Star break, but not for festivities. He'll be coaching 

his AAU team in a tournament.

"I'd just rather go out there and relax and just coach," he said.
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